Established as a **Proprietor** firm in the year **2018**, we “**KCI India**” are a leading **Manufacturer, Wholesaler** and **Trader** of a wide range of **Cricket Bat, Bat Grip, Gym Dumbbell**, etc.
About Us

Established as a Proprietor firm in the year 2018, we “KCI India” are a leading Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Trader of a wide range of Cricket Bat, Bat Grip, Gym Dumbbell, etc.

For more information, please visit https://www.indiamart.com/kci-india/profile.html
CRICKET BAT

English Willow Cricket Bat

Kashmir Willow Cricket Bat

Light Weight English Willow Cricket Bat

Full Size Kashmir Willow Cricket Bat
CRICKET BALL

White Leather Cricket Ball

Sm synthetic ball

LMG tournament cricket leather balls

Synthetic Ball
GYM MACHINE

- Mild Steel Pec Dec Fly Gym Machine
- Power Cage Rack Gym
- Mild Steel Rowing Machine
- Mild Steel Functional Training Machine
TENNIS CRICKET BAT

- Tennis Cricket Bat AK 47
- Bahubali Double Blade Cricket Bat
- 7t7t Cricket Bat
- Ak 47 special editors bats for hard tennis
LEATHER CRICKET BALLS

SG club white ball

Kashmir Willow Hard Tennis Bat

Natural White Leather Ball 4 Pc

Cricket Leather Ball
BAT GRIP

Rubber Cricket Bat Grip

8.5inch Rubber Cricket Bat Grip

Stretchable Rubber Cricket Bat Grip

Cricket Bat Grip
CRICKET TENNIS BALL

Red leather cricket ball 4 piece

Red Cricket Tennis Ball

Green Cricket Tennis Ball
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Short Handle English Willow Cricket Bat
- White Leather Cricket Ball
- Functional Trainer Smith Machine
- Srilankan Cricket Bat
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Leather Cricket Ball
- White Leather Cricket Ball
- Synthetic Cricket Ball
- Synthetic Cricket Ball
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Kashmiri Willow Scoop Bat
- Kashmiri Willow
- Cricket Batting Pads
- Red cricket ball
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Rubber Olympic Weight Plate
- Kashmiri Willow Tennis Bat
- Sublimation T Shirt
- Cricket Batting Gloves
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CONTACT US

KCI India
Contact Person: Mukul Goel

10, Balvat Nagar, Jai Chungi
Meerut - 250002, Uttar Pradesh, India

📞 +91-8043894072
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/kci-india/